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1.	 the purpose of the present dispatch is to pull together the infonaation
ourrently avellabah on Tamara HENCIUK, along with recommendations for operationa1.
aotion, since it is' now plain that an effort should be made to exploit this lead.
Reference A described an incident when AIDOOMA4 caught BRICIUK embarrassed in
the act of greeting a Soviet diplomat, while Reference B describes her activity
in Corsica during Khruehdhev'e visit to Frame.

2, C	 1 was queried about HRYClUK since information in 	 .	 , .	 :1 files
Indicated that site was receiving support from his organisation. He pulled her
file and produced. the following informations born 18 February 1933. in Alexandria,
Ukraine; *Mavens . 6,rue Guy Moquet. Choisy.le-Roy, (Seine);	 currently attending
interpreter's school; knows French, Ukrainian,. Pollak and Russian well and Spanish
moderately well.	 r.	 .:3 knew RRYCIUK personally in Strasbourg and considers
her an absolutely reliable anti-oommunist.

3.	 The following Is a translation of an C.	 .Ltraces "MCIUK, Tamara. was
born IS February 1932 ("and not 1933*,c	 ;VII cosmeut) in Aleksandria, (Poland)
to Tiaras and Helena CRie RATAJCZAK). She arrived in France in October 1949
accompenied by her parents with a work contract provided by 114.'1'4001 *GUM,
industrialist, at Ormoy Is Bleier, par Stamp.* (S AO). 	 Her father, born 1 March
1899 at Stodelsko (Poland), an engineer, also bed a work contract, but with
ltablissement GUM, 38 avenue de is Ported'Aubervilliers In Paris. Forwerly
residing with her parents at 89 rue Boileau, Tamara mcruK has been living since
29 October 1956 at 8 rue Guy Moquet at Choi:sly-la-Rol (S pine).	 She has roe/Aimed
a secondary education and still calls herself a student.

'Since 1954 ihe has 'made numerous trips to England wittiest Germany under the
various pretexts of tourism, studies or health.

"The DOT becane interested in her in August 1959."

4.	 RRYCIUK first came to AIDOOMA/1's attention in February 1960, end his
report is all follow

"Subjects Ukrainian Student Community in Paris, leaders Mlle Tamara MEM"
6 rae	 mo	 le-	 •	 4,* ,.)

Student Community, led
12ese. This group unites

institutions in Paris.	 Mlle
languages at the Sorbonne.

in Geneva and hoping eventually

could be found among these
21 February,-partioipating

I net Mlle MCIUK
when I hope to obtain

that Olga ROMARCZUK,
the group and brought

armada" in Ukrainian,
himself suspected by both
(	 trace* C
the procedure by which
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or some years there has existed in Parts a Ukrainian
by Mlle MINAra HRYCIUK, located at 13 rue de Taine, Parts
about 30 Ukrainian students at the Sorbonne or other
BRICIUK is a very intelligent student, doing last European
planning to take a diploma at an. interpreter's school
to get a position with MECO.

*Being convinced that useful contacts for our work
Ukrainian etelembs, I made contact with the group an
In a student evening at 13 rue de Tains.	 On this occasion .

personally and made an. appointment with her for 29 February,
further information of interest.*

In questioning AEDOGMA/1 further, the Writer learned
Subject of c	 --cr. was the person who told hia.eheut
him to the meeting. 	 The group, called "Ukrainaki Students**
was founded about 1955 by Wasyl *MARKUS (_.	 ),
AICASSCWARY/28'and AA/1 of being a Soviet agent.

), attachment E).	 It would be interesting to know
4 August 1960
Attached Herewith*

1 pboto of Subject with negative to SR only
Dastributions
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littEMAt took over Na reins from MAUS.
5. ihe telloosing is Na report fres AIDOOKA/1 6s 29 fkabrusia7 1960 meeting

with U10031111b
irlite nesting with Mlle MOM was Air Mee St. Illehol on 29 Pebrusay at

net hours. She preedeed to 11111411, at MO hours at the latest. I wetted
three questera lit on hoar sad finally dentaled that adze web' not ewer, so
sent to s, seigthering restatuwest to oat linsoh. At ersatly 1300 howno, Pale
10E1011K appeared is the sane rethourent, swift that the had admired a trete
end could not sake it on time. 	 21 coomankt it was not satiatatotszOly
C1ew to ISDOSIA/1 bow INOCESS toad his in the restaurant, when their reathoe-
ens bed been imam Na street.)

*We cenwertied tor two haws wean 1900 MUM. Sharing which time I letanisd
thetollethsgs Itile SWIMis etudying philology at the liertuems, spettialinhut
in ibusles cod Ostemn. In addition, she bra also lamed iteglish, 1Proustk.
Ukrainlaix, P111	 wit Apiknish. After her stadia aro otepleted abs plane to
get a, petition either with SAW, UUSAC0 co' woe other botermatienel erganination
or in the dinteseitie service es a translator. the is eptudalised as a ypentisel

• She ally difficulty in getting the waft 1018 desires is that doe
.does sot yet hive Preach eitistenabip. Obasever, the applied ter it two years ape
end hose to booms a *Moen before Na and of 1960. At that time UM* will
be imithhog to hinder her.

NM= Plows tog. to Geneva o 10 'gall to tale a course at the
lothillitte tor Isubscuthitsal Intespreters. It is eistresely dittioult to be.
wisitted to this InstAtizte as hundreds of irien end women stodestto apply and ,
brie to peas the tolleites easaidnatione in a wheel in their cse owestryt tVA
a treselation without sowers in the nodal of Atomic leargy, a) a tuenalation
without emote in the rum of tweatio(es, a) a interedetion without errors of
a pelitital tiptoed* by * statesman. MU 11110ZUS trandated a speed* wen by
thrushchow is the U.S.A. Swim passed the Uwe* 41118114311801411110 she was telmitted
to the coutwe is twitaerland.

'MU. SW= to se the rellostiog about her badly/ her father Is fres
name in the West Ukraine. Bar mother is of Person deseent. Her tstber wee
living in libenee *Imo 1928, working as a fiwtheind, dolls bar setter remained
in Orme9 where they bed a seen house. Star Whey rettausi to Omes awry
year with Na sew he bed served, bought lath iond dereleged his hale.* Pa
he returned tree Promo to Some as weal in 1939, Na War broke _out old he
could no loopr **tuna to PS11110114

liettame	 oseupiel by the Selatosiviks and IESZUZ„, as ato °Alain laborer,
use toppoluted the heed of the village eouncia sod Inter choirs= of the Reines
An a locality near home. H. enjoyed the trust of the Solithoolks beam* of
the bet eat he wets a gesdne working men.

"Is 1948,IllsSWIM went with has parents trots Sono to Poland theirs tbay
Used for two years. In 1730, the father recedmed a visitor's visa to ream*
for hintalf and 'Na thole tamillys it to Pewee end newer returned to Poland.
Sam& triads in Cholay-Le-Sey be received a jab as watekeen awl bookkeeper
In a faster, there he seams a oraderataly good salary..

°Telma litteitht, has for three yeas, best the lonier or the Ukrkinbus Student
ceoemity in Paris and is a isether of the 'MOUS (lsesus) tsentral soyy *OAS

abrainalwikh Studentiv Central Union of Ukrainten Students- in Ssigratton.
Ltnests WV= does not belong to ool 102.foloo Polittool Party or otlisolostiomo

but la en adherent of the UP MOM
*toms NM= went to flaws in 17j9 tor Na Oewswilat World South Peativel

%there ohs, in her ow 104)74114 carried out antir.stemoinint	 IOW had
ecoutersation with otivorel &Mot students there. She was alas contact with
the Wirekip Danes Group when it appeared in Perla.

*At the and or oar converastion on Peit Pebruery 1960, the tollowing lakiident
took pietas I went to the cloakroom to get our coats. As I returned with then,

noticed theot	 112=UK the	 at au wentetin men who also Wallet at her.
She bad sot settee* that I had returned with , the teats, and +idea I said *here
is your etists , she a- a bit flustered end et* *The swat tat* emiled it so is from
the Smith Messy in Paris. Apparently be reeogateed se awl therefore smiled
at se.' lie man in question wee about 35 years olds blonds about 1.468-I.70 tell,
oval faces livety 411701$«

MUM the f011oodnit questions did the men 811111 by Pleas St. Mahal
fortuitously, or had Teem MC= asked his to come.
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Vine DiAN POPlattiRii I have lenened that Tamara ialtples father ties a
agenenist even betare the war exid is routed tee be one at spenent.*

6. In rdille of the teat that ARD0014A/1 had mentioned URIC= in ass of the
early aeamiereatiene as ene of the tow ourrent CS oases of the ItleiTAP20/8
group. the Writer inked ARCGOINVI to prepare a semen of the ease alfidaat bar
Ond he prepared the following reports
'prerrious rigperia I have given information sheet Tenni lantliat's Lite

ithish will not repeat hero. Instead0 Ishall treat in greater detail the
ruts , lislekt amuse seeplaten that lin night be a Sterket ageat*
_ *a._Sentral people emelt as

• IW :lr-77;	 Mene IMO& Wykola	 and Dr. Paid*
ISCHOMOSINTAI hillere told as that ORIDIBlitts father was a member of the CP in Freon
before World War U and is still a ember. Boring hda stay in the iiimmilme in
19394941 awl 191a4r4946 ulna it wee =der firelatt vele he was also a CP nember
and chairman of a Wawa near Roma. Tenon IIMUle", enther. the is of Oman
origin, was also friendly to Communisa and refused to be repstristed to themany
in /944 although a Gorman Repatriation Comeittee offered to arrange it. 04tly
her elmematist enevist4ons kept her tram ameepting. for sevesid thnisend Gerease
•fram the Reno area did return to denney at that time ( In 1940). The eaniusist
nonvietione or her parents did not toil to have an *Meet on Tamara IIMMINK."

ea In 194‘1946 Taman ROME
was a • one •	 r'"", ef Koweemel group. Alas
during	 stow in Poland in 15474948 she belonged to the orgenisation !Poi
modeties Sosialistyeamaa - Polish floolatiat Tenth. In these two *tete youth
orgenigatiness she anuired the basis 	 eeeneniatie, emwterlalistio philosophy.
Tame*	 esintaime„ however, that  In spite of having belonged to these
two orgenUstions. the Comenalsta were unable to mike a Communiat omit or her.
On the eontreary, She has anon, in her am words, ia ilfighting antioCememstint*.
Whether this is tem or not is titriceilt to say, bat the theta indlooto ethereloo.

"e.	 Behavior T.	 IMM MOM anhastates
an	 posture as 	egoasions. Althea& mho claim
to be a oembstive initi-eoemorist, she Saraaall at the is time te join etw
ilkliaSadas nationalist ergenigations allah as the 201011964312to 0i1044, bat maintains
only a loose contest with them without engaging inremelf in their nativity. This
lone liaison. however, persette her to observe everything that goon as in their
orgardintbsui.

	

b T. .'"A" in the	 Activities of StagientesTame. :7,-1;7;7	 int gray'ewe in Pirko* bat•
also &breed in Belgatinte anglands Germany, Austria, agitserland and Italy,. ealkpertinalerly likes to visit international student eventa where edgy. students
fres Nast Earajperia countries meet siniente frees Ventage eountriale and Where polities)
swabbing ere disonesed, lip till now no one hoe detenzised who finances her travel
and living amasses tar these eonfer:meea. in am event, no tikninian not Preeedi
organisations give her finanoial assiatanee. Nevertheless. Town BRICIMIC stem
at Wad hotel* and obeys reime to have en. 	 with her. She elaing that
abs rinenees these trips out of her private sayings. In this ease, either the orhem. father meat be quits well to de. Ilejusew„ laswever, that her father is watehmen ii
a fastery amd as mob eannot earn a great deal or nosey.

we. Tann RIES= oelleate addressee mei Deremealitr, intormation en limi 
tram	 Sham aM s the 100er at the Whinainiec

students aed net these	 thin. nationalities. But 'dist does she do? Par years
She has been visiting variant eindent dormitories In Paris and questioning leaders
of tha dormitories or her tLase1s about these staidents of igessisn. Pn21,Cansh,
Rungerion.	 end other backgrounds. iis soon go she finds such
students. abs bep1i through one or * series of egineiviStione to gather intonation
about them relating to the nationality, We long they have been in the emisprotion,
bow long they have been in Paris, where they Ware before they ease to Pawls,
whether they are in Paris alone or with their resally, do they at hare relatives
in the old ocanitry, do tiny oorreavelepleith them, it do the relatives write item
the obi eoustry, on what sort of rineuelal =Ma to the atuttenta live, whether
they main stipends, *Uwe inn and hew =eh, whet faculties they are stiatyugpin,
how tar sling they are in their studies, eto. ate, TamtFea 11111=111 ass partioularly
native Wan a number of theagartget students ease to Paris as a result of theihmegarien uprising. (C 	 lameneuts AR000144/1 added orally that WIC= wee
reputed to have slept with one after another of these limegarien students.)

*be + • t **10,
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Milne MEM told no a tha days sup that Tamar* MC= had worked on from
200 to 300 students in this fashion over the last two yens* thy knewledge
Or toreien laneuesee enables her to speak with a great many students who have
ne enewledge or Preach. On ouch eseesslene she premeds In a eumning memers
Me claims assure that she hareelf Is an estigri student and is therefore way
Interested ill the tete of or saga abated*. On whore enters does dm
assemble all this laterrotient in any eaves not for the Ukrainian Student
Comommity.
k • 'V. the	 :,.:,..e.....4. ', . . - , *,-..z.;..' . 	T.	 ",-,..4,11.‘ 	 Om the
Soviet ir •

.77,---rrrig -r
=S	 cam

to Pastas the lama Ohrstrilan Iforigratinn triad to make eastaat with him hood the
choir in staler to carry on dlemealone with thee. Remover, Verse** end the
member* of the dodo, wee very v.uarwi and aweided eamessatione with Okestelan

**twits to mutant them In their hotel were reueseeeetka. Teem
sae the only Okreinien emigre with wham the choir and Verpocke SaMmed to

be odittes to talk. and the only one permitted to visit these in their beta. it
wee detenelned by the ARCATATINIVe people In Perla that ;doe remained In the hotel
with then ail night until the sant norsing on smoveral esemitess. Me aim wast
ecessairdsed with ell the ambers; of the Swriat Mammy in Paris sobs ware charged
with O. Choir. it is his as loom may asoaret that there were NM agent& sorsa&
Use *hair numbers who harried out Soviet Intelligente elealeme had bed aretinge
with OM*" sigenta. Stash an incident wee dleatesed in Seneeny mud moused suite
a whir 0011Pt612111-110614311106M4SCSEISIONNSEO. There ere greueds ter tht oullideloo
that Tahara 1119333Z,, • .4 " apendimg the mere night in the hotel with the their.
was met ciente; the ordinary etageres bet Use NOB oPtoottio loo obo sownolaittind the
niskitelmo. in any cases it is difficult to esplein lay ebe was bandlied dinersittii
fres the other **mos.log, , t, ''-" ,u not the Peelst Tenth 	 oat in	 •.:.,.: s Tommon MOM............
else went -	 . t Wer.r	 -7.1"41-7v in " ISM in	 1959. obis*
she quiekly eatehliehed liaison with people few the IS‘USTR, who had eatabliated
an antipasaimeniat booketessis natter the direction of Itr. Lebow ORTUVIESI. The
letter OMNI tees the U.S. to head up the bookstand. Wen Tamara ERE= calsostsered
her 111111V40110 ass Interpreter at the hontatacd, ORM= eastod. liblio MN=worked all day at the bookstand, she spout every evening in the iota* elpeuidad
hy the Seciet delegation and held wennoweatiese with thin. Again. as ontabliaised
by 40:113101UlitAi personnel, She otter spent the edam sight. kgarartiy, during
the night she reported to the Societal on see hat slatted the S1464EffR aimed daring
the day or islet She had learned in her eamareetleme with Dr. Wow Glifielliti2.
The RES hop obeys been keenly interested in the aetivity of the SPAM. Om

11	 asit is longer a secret that they work with the imerteana,,
2 that Pr. Whew 01=110114 completed an CS Intalligeree training course
3 eat the SP-INSIR sent their peel& into the MR aselated by the

Anerteama (the ow of Waffle& OCUSSMOEVISCR).
Par this meases the KOS ass partieularly interested in the estiVity of the SP4RiVit
during the flee* South Poetical and ter tide reason ?mono HUM= volunteered as
on interpreter ter hr. arrirrisra.

°h.	 with T. Raleilas I hem already reported en mg owecontacts 1,-,-,,, of year (a060 PAM 4 sod 5 .abs.).v itstill seems vary nyeterions to as that a member of the Soviet Dokeser admedd by
chance •appear there and Iampect that TIMM RRE3XUE asked him to ease.*I. Taw* 11*end the Eidle te . .asokr I ham alroiledy reported on this
looldsot, hut the tact is that tame IMICITIM used this eygertanity to preheat
herosait as a leading anti.cessontoot. Preach. Omens Italian. Spanialos, bog/14h.
Polish., and either nonsapaperm not only dewed large pietas's& bat also an interview
With Pile •ISIECIOR, in which she characterized herself as an antimosessamiat. ( c _7
Corautatt the Soviet Postaasy and the Lamb Pollee draw up the list of exiles% jointly
and it ahreld ems as a surprise to an one that each inalassated as Way of itsrespective assets as the traffic would bear. ARCOSEI	 being us* of the Prenobagents.)

"J. Tamers WC= and the Soviet Embassy In Parisi Tamara =MU has often
been men in the oompany of embers of the Soviet Edam in Potts molt boo eVenbees &WU allotting the Imboasy. Ohio intereestion earns from T. WOW. Imo
POPSNISOR, Andrly SMOLT and Ram* ELOWER. Mal relations with the latter de 4004
permit Ms to ambjest her to painstaking Cl/US dlecuallion so there am obviate
blank alletill in the at* he get treat her. On 17 Ally	 Wane HUI= related
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te as the italsothog booldento *The totioniog of 4une atthis years thaws
MOM ewe Tenava MC= in the sopipeny of oi useher at the Serriat Mow
set name detains. The two wet" talking together. atter 12$3311: bed finiehed
her eenverastion„ intagilit cane up to her and asind dizeetlys 6 lent de you bare
to do with *et RelehoolkIt

-. MC= give the following water* • I bona nothing to de with Isla.
Somehow or or the deriet eduway leaved that I know anwial Seat Ilitroperea
end Vest thrown language*. A tow dfoye ego got a letter treat the Sowbet
Nobasiy in width taw asked to 000t ono at their reprasentatgivao here at
Place dsedeca. Iappeared and the Maw representative prepeael that 140
sone tresslatIons tor the Ibbasoy which taco net eneugh tunalstara and a lot
of welt. Wore I to take on these translations, Iwield be well paid. /Mt
declined the otter, beeves, I watt nothing to do with the Soolot Reba01, In *to
first goo*, and In the second 	 I hare no tine eine* 1 au prepariexp myself
for log dootorsto exiednations.*

Nielane thuds, la et the 'paten that this wee a lie, sad that ohs ahaly
thought it up on the epwr of the nesent to get herself out et an adenad situatten.v

T. c	 ) Cammentlit
14 Sem se AIMOITAAN's evidesee is not van achatantial, bet sane of it weave

quite dinaging (i.e., the uneroobrithed aftluseee perwitting her trepan* tsserel
which la eentiraed tree the	 trues, the ayateeatis elieLbetien or biogrosble
date free faraign students and the contacts oath the Soviet ilobasay). Ca Wane*,
It weld resew that AMMO has geed grounde tor hibr wrinintone. 2he isterwit
at the oar (see Para 3) may be eentirestery„ or way shyly refloat the interest
of one of the load ANCAMINNI who in an Any be In tow & a* the Prenek.

b) in diesuesing the wetter with Albadakel, C	 who to the fallswing
ocaolueicas with Was the WS will probably went to he her relationely ollen
and willisoreonst her from biting on a prossoeation. While abs isuniethtedly
vestal as * •epetter at present, they ray be interested In her loop .derie eau&
as a tranalater as aciontiflo and teohnical matters with an interoational

 aer much publicised stay on Oecalea was halptul, In building up her
rikouststion as an antimiCeneaniet.

0)	 10100dillet4 plane ere to attend a University landenbe week in
thbloh 40 33 duvet and then to Soso for the Olympia Genes.

d) in AlimasavVii siartiona the course of action as baticated at present 1108100
to be to got ewe eenerete (widows that MC= was tor the MA. thin Loam
omeathing of her character and nodule apemeudi and thou attempt to reeruit her
ow a double agent. The letter own* of motion *NM 160 be a etendaid ream withAaA/i and . he refers/I to Ida experience daring the War then be IMO awneweibl
In derma of oases to laarrdng apprehended Sodats to nark against the la&

a) c	 Jingoes are c	 ) and a note Indicating she was a =MN=
applicant In June 1357.

f) Attached are. negative and one print node from a *Pieria Iletele photo daring
the Conde* liodle. klitaibiA/1 etafizusil that the pleture was of linallE (abs was
not idanktfied by neap in the caption)and added the following physical deseriptiesu
about 1.64 a tails average builds long •Weed hairs anteral lipas blue epos good
tooth; aroamithat alarm egavlaulom.-

g) ) plans to take no action for the moment, but will direct AEDOGMA/1
to obtain further information from HRYCIUK and make her closer acquaintance,
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